Patchogue-Medford Celebrates National French Week

During the week of November 4-14, French culture was extremely evident in the hallways of Oregon Middle School and South Ocean Middle School. Every morning, Ms. Simeone’s French students exposed their peers to French culture with a creative fact of the day and at times a trivia question to be solved by the student body and staff. Ms. Simeone’s students also had the opportunity to transform into a person that has had a significant role/contribution to French culture. After researching, they assumed the identity of their assigned person. Students lined up the hallways, creating their original French Wax Museum. Similar to that of Madame Tussaud’s Wax Museum, students dressed up in costume and wore a button that museum visitors pressed in order to listen to the life of that particular character. The students’ hard work paid off and fun was had by all who participated as well as those who visited.